WeCAN General Meeting
Tuesday September 11, 2018
6:00-700pm
1400 Quitman St., main hall
The meeting began with an update on crime in the neighborhood. The primary crimes are theft
from motor vehicles and theft of motor vehicles. A recent trend is that cars are getting broken
into and people are stealing the garage door openers.
Next were some announcements from WeCAN Board Co-President Leah Rounds about
upcoming events; Running Club, Clean-up Day, October 9 HD4 Candidate Forum
Alix Midgley from the Rodolfo “Corky” Gonzales Library came to give an update on adding
social work services to the library.
Adriana from Councilman Lopez’ office announced about an upcoming Cabinet in the
Community event coming up and other events relevant to the city. She also talked about
BluePrint Denver and the opportunity for people to give feedback and voice their opinions.
Denver Public Works representative Michael Wallin shared a report on a recent traffic study
along 14th ave due to concerns about safety in certain areas. He explained the criteria that is
needed to be met to warrant adding in new all-way stops. It will be proposed to the Traffic
Engineer to install a 4-way stop at 14th and Wolff and 14th and Tennyson. 14th and Raleigh will
continue to be monitored. At Lakewood Gulch Trail at Perry St, shark teeth road graphics and a
yield signs are being proposed to improve safety.
Heather Runkel, project manager for Phase II of Paco Sanchez park gave an update and
timeline for this next phase of the park construction. Construction should begin within the next 4
to 6 weeks.
Heather also gave an update on the Soft Path around Sloan’s Lake Park. The soft trail is
projected to be completed by the spring of next year, and they are currently in the process of
getting bids for the project. The trail will be 4 feet wide and about 12,000 linear feet.
The meeting ended at 7:02pm

